Practice Variations in ECR E
xercise-based cardiac rehabilitation (ECR) has been shown to be effective in reducing the risk of recurrent adverse cardiovascular events and improving exercise capacity and quality of life in patients after an acute coronary syndrome or coronary revascularization and for patients with chronic heart failure. [1] [2] [3] For patients with coronary artery disease, ECR has also been shown to reduce cardiovascular and all-cause mortality. 1, 3 Therefore, ECR is recommended in both national and international guidelines for patients with coronary artery disease and patients with chronic heart failure. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ECR guidelines provide recommendations for training types, modalities, duration, frequency, and intensity based on several patient characteristics. [7] [8] [9] [10] Furthermore, current Dutch guidelines recommend tailoring of training programs to individual rehabilitation goals. 5, 7, 8, 11 Also, based on previous studies [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] showing that an exact determination of training intensity is needed to minimize training-related risks and to improve effectiveness and adherence, these guidelines advocate the use of a symptom-limited exercise test for prescription of a training program. 4, 7, 8 Despite these recommendations, a national survey in Dutch cardiac rehabilitation (CR) centers in 2013 demonstrated considerable variations in the contents of exercise training programs offered at different centers. 21 In addition, it revealed wide variations in training prescription methods, with a substantial number of centers not regularly performing symptom-limited exercise testing (SET) to determine aerobic training intensity. Because data on individual patient characteristics were lacking, it could not be deduced whether these variations in training programs were due to case-mix differences, such as population differences in age, gender, and cardiac diseases, or to interventions between competing centers, or to differences in clinical decision-making. Moreover, it remained unclear to what extent patient characteristics and rehabilitation goals were used to personalize individual training programs to patients' needs and preferences. Yet, such data could be useful to explore the need for development of strategies to improve guideline adherence and the personalization of an ECR program for individual patients.
The primary goal of the present study was to investigate to what extent variations in aerobic training time, volume, and intensity between CR centers are determined by case-mix differences. Secondary goals were to explore the variations in aerobic and resistance training characteristics between centers, the extent to which exercise tests were used in exercise intensity prescription, and whether individual patient characteristics and rehabilitation goals influence decision-making for personalized training programs.
Methods

Study Design and Setting
This study was designed as a prospective, observational study with cross-sectional measurements, and reported according to the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statement for reporting observational studies. 22 All Dutch CR centers using Cardiac Rehabilitation Decision Support System (CARDSS) software (n = 18, approximately 20% of all Dutch CR centers) and prescribing ECR between November 2012 and April 2014 were eligible for participation. CARDSS is a comprehensive electronic medical record system for CR, and is used to assess demographic and clinical characteristics, rehabilitation goals, prescribed therapies, therapy adherence, and rehabilitation outcomes for each patient. 23 These data are used for benchmarking with other Dutch CR centers to support quality improvement. 24 All prescribers of ECR in eligible CR centers, mostly physical therapists, were approached by a member of the research team (T.V.) about participating in this study. One physical therapist served as the research team's contact person, whereas all physical therapists collected data.
Data Collection
Data were collected for patients who completed at least 1 ECR training session during a 3-month study period. Only patients for whom the data collection form was filled in were included in this study. The collected data items are presented in the Appendix. At the end of the 3-month study period, the centers were asked to export these data encrypted from the electronic patient records.
Ethics
The study was evaluated by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Maxima Medical Center (Veldhoven, the Netherlands), which decided that formal ethics approval was not necessary, in accordance with the Dutch Law of Medical Research. The study was undertaken according to current privacy regulations. As such, patients were provided with an information letter in which the study procedure was explained. There was an opt-out for patients who did not want their data to be sent to the researchers.
Primary Outcome Measures
The primary outcome measures were practice variations in aerobic training intensity and in time and volume of ECR programs, both before and after a case-mix correction was made for differences in participant characteristics between competing characteristics (ie, age, sex, diagnosis, intervention, rehabilitation goals, and baseline exercise capacity).
For a comparison of training intensity between centers using different prescription methods, all parameters used
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to set training intensity were converted into a percentage of peak oxygen uptake according to a joint position statement from the European Association for Cardiovascular Prevention and Rehabilitation, the American Association of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation, and the Canadian Association of Cardiac Rehabilitation. 25 To calculate total aerobic exercise volume, ie, the virtual number of minutes an exercise was performed at 100% intensity, total exercise time (number of sessions × session duration) was multiplied by prescribed exercise intensity (percentage of pVo 2 ) and expressed as peak effort training minutes.
26
Secondary Outcome Measures
Secondary outcome measures were performance of exercise testing (yes or no), whether the results of these exercise tests were used to determine aerobic exercise intensity (yes or no), the influence of participant characteristics on aerobic training time and intensity, and the variations in resistance and aerobic training characteristics.
Data Analysis
Primary outcomes. Variations in aerobic training time, intensity, and volume were assessed using descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations [SDs], and ranges). Furthermore, a 1-way analysis of variance was used to test the statistical significance of variations in these characteristics between centers. Variations were deemed significant with a P value of < .05.
To assess the variations after case-mix correction, linear regression models were developed to adjust aerobic training time, intensity, and volume for case mix, into a predicted (ie, expected) value, based on participant characteristics and rehabilitation goals. As a basis for the predicted value, the entire database of this study was used. In other words, the patients' expected training volume was calculated by using all of the other patients in our database, taking into account age, sex, referral diagnosis, intervention, rehabilitation goals, and baseline exercise capacity. We calculated the volume difference for each center as the observed minus the predicted mean volume; the same was done for aerobic time and intensity. A difference > 0 indicates a larger actual mean volume than expected in the respective center; a volume difference <0 indicates actual volumes lower than expected. The values for the volume difference were plotted along with their 95% CIs, which were obtained by bootstrapping based on 1000 bootstrap samples.
Secondary outcomes.
To explore between-center variations in other ECR program characteristics (eg, session duration, frequency, and intensity) and prescription methods, descriptive statistics (means, SDs, and ranges) were used. Furthermore, a χ 2 test (dichotomous variables) or 1-way analysis of variance (continuous variables) was used to test the statistical significance of variations in training characteristics between centers. Variations were deemed significant with a P value < .05.
A linear regression model, with subsets of data for every center, was used to explore the within-center association between training characteristics (time and intensity), on the one hand, and participant-specific characteristics, knowing referral diagnosis and training goals, on the other hand. These specific characteristics were selected because of the clear recommendations in the latest guidelines to base an ECR prescription on mainly these characteristics. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The effect of a diagnosis or rehabilitation goal on a training characteristic was deemed significant with a P value < .05. 
Role of the Funding Source
The research project was funded by Stichting Achmea Gezondheidszorg (SAG). SAG had no role in the study's design, conduct, and reporting.
Results
Ten Dutch CR centers participated in this study (1 university hospital, 7 nonuniversity hospitals, and 2 rehabilitation centers). A total of 700 participants were included, ranging from 35 to 155 participants per center. Participant characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
Of the 700 participants, 45 (6.4%) did not complete their ECR program. Reasons for dropout were comorbidity (n = 12), participants' unwillingness (n = 11), progression of the heart disease (n = 2), logistic reasons (n = 2), and unknown (n = 18).
Primary Outcomes
A total of 694 (99.1%) participants performed aerobic training. Mean training intensity was 73.6% (SD = 10.5%) of pVo 2 . Mean total training time was 528.3 (SD = 322.8) minutes, and mean total training volume was 387.0 (SD = 249.7) peak effort training minutes. Before case-mix correction, there were significant variations in aerobic training time, intensity, and volume between centers. There was no significant correlation between training intensity and training time (r = −0.04; P = .325). Other aerobic training characteristics are shown in Table 2 . Figures 1-3 show the differences between observed and expected case-mix-adjusted (sex, age, diagnosis, intervention, and rehabilitation goals) mean training time, intensity, and volume per participating center. 
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Secondary Outcomes
Aerobic training intensity prescription. Of all 700 participants, 656 (93.7%) underwent SET prior to the ECR program (Fig. 4) . However, SET results were used to determine training intensity in only 344 (52.4%) of these participants (49.1% of all participants). In 5 centers, the Borg scale rating of perceived exertion (RPE) was the parameter most frequently used to determine aerobic training intensity. In 3 centers, the parameter most frequently used was percentage of peak workload; in 1 center, the parameters most frequently used were percentage of pVo 2 Differences between observed and case-mix-adjusted aerobic training intensity per participating center. The difference in aerobic training intensity, calculated as the observed value minus the predicted value, is presented as a percentage of peak oxygen uptake (%pVo 2 ) when a case-mix correction was made for age, sex, diagnosis, intervention, and rehabilitation goals.
rehabilitation goals. Participants with stable angina pectoris had a 9.1% (percentage of pVo 2 ) higher training intensity than participants with any other diagnosis in 1 center. In other centers, there were no significant relations between aerobic training intensity and diagnosis or rehabilitation goals (eTab. 2, available at https://academic.oup.com/ptj).
Discussion
This study shows that variations exist between Dutch CR centers with respect to aerobic and resistance training Practice Variations in ECR Figure 
2.
Differences between observed and case-mix-adjusted total aerobic training time per participating center. The difference in aerobic training time, calculated as the observed value minus the predicted value, is presented in minutes when a case-mix correction was made for age, sex, diagnosis, intervention, and rehabilitation goals. Differences between observed and case-mix-adjusted aerobic training volume per participating center. The aerobic training volume is the product of training intensity and volume and is expressed in peak effort training minutes (PETM). The difference, calculated as the observed value minus the predicted value, is presented in PETM when a case-mix correction was made for age, sex, diagnosis, intervention, and rehabilitation goals.
characteristics of ECR programs. Variations in aerobic training time, intensity, and volume continued to exist when a correction for case mix was made. Furthermore, although 93.7% of the participants underwent SET prior to their ECR program, these test data were used to determine aerobic training intensity in only 52.4% of these participants. Finally, in an exploratory analysis, diagnosis and rehabilitation goals could not be identified as determinants of the total aerobic training time or intensity in most centers. Although these findings should be interpreted with caution, these results could indicate that there is room for improvement of the quality of CR, for instance by giving feedback and improvement suggestions.
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Aerobic exercise intensity prescription, presented as the percentages of patients for whom symptom-limited exercise testing (SET) was performed and used to determine aerobic exercise intensity per center.
To our knowledge, an earlier survey among Dutch CR centers 21 was the only study evaluating variations in ECR programs. Although this also indicated that considerable variations exist between Dutch centers in methods for determining aerobic training intensity and contents of ECR programs, our study clearly shows that these variations are not the consequence of differences in case mix (ie, participant characteristics). Also, current guidelines state specific recommendations for individually tailored ECR programs determined by referral diagnosis and rehabilitation goals. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Therefore, the lack of relation between referral diagnosis and rehabilitation goals with aerobic training intensity and time in our study might suggest a lack of adherence to these guidelines. Yet, this finding should be placed in perspective. Our findings do not necessarily imply that the effects of CR are lower than expected, or that quality is severely compromised. First, participants might have had multiple rehabilitation goals resulting in a partial overlap of training prescriptions and, subsequently, a lower degree of interindividual variation. Second, rehabilitation goals might have changed during the training program. For instance, the initial goal can be to overcome anxiety, but after this goal is reached the training program might be prolonged to improve exercise capacity. Furthermore, each center has multiple ECR prescribers that might have influenced the interindividual variation in training characteristics. Finally, training intensity, time, and volume might have been influenced by other aspects that were not registered in this study, such as parallel individual lifestyle coaching programs and instructions for exercising in the home environment.
In line with the recommendations from the European Association of Preventive Cardiology, the Dutch Society of Cardiology recommends symptom-limited exercise testing to determine training intensity and for risk stratification in all patients entering outpatient CR. 4, 8, 9 These recommendations are based on the facts that an exact determination of training intensity is important for the safety of ECR programs 12 and reduces the rate of adverse events during the program. 27 In addition, an exact determination of aerobic training intensity by using SET is important for the effectiveness of ECR programs. As such, Aamot et al showed that training prescription based on ratings of perceived exertion results in an exercise intensity below target during high-intensity interval training bouts in patients receiving CR. 28 A previous survey among CR centers in the Netherlands 21 showed that SET was regularly used to determine aerobic training intensity in about two-thirds of the CR centers. Worldwide, studies present variable percentages of SET usage in ECR. For instance, Bradley et al showed a lower percentage of structural SET performance prior to ECR in Northern Ireland (14%-38%) varying between patients with different referral reasons. In more than half of the centers performing SET prior to ECR, the test results did not reach the ECR prescriber. 29 However, relatively high rates of SET performance have been reported in ECR centers in Japan, with 73% of patients receiving CR, and in New York state 90% of CR centers used SET to determine exercise intensity. 27, 30 Bradley et al reported that the low SET usage in Northern Ireland was probably due to the lack of facilities, which might explain the reported differences in these studies. Yet, in our study, a lack of proper facilities does not seem to be a major determinant, as SET was performed in more than 90% of the participants. This suggests that other explanations are likely, such as lack of proper knowledge to translate SET results into an exercise prescription and suboptimal data sharing.
The findings of our study suggest that current guidelines might not be well implemented in daily practice. Yet, de Vries et al showed that CR was associated with a substantial survival benefit of 35% in a large and representative community cohort of contemporary Dutch patients receiving CR. 31 Better guideline implementation and thus better personalization of ECR to the needs of individual patients might increase these benefits. To achieve this, it crucial to identify barriers that hamper guideline adherence and optimal ECR programs. First,
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multiple guidelines and position statements for ECR, endorsed by different professional societies, have been published over the last decade. Therefore, physical therapists might not have been able to combine and implement all available recommendations. It is widely acknowledged that guidelines are often not well implemented in daily practice without a proper implementation strategy. 32 Also, budget ceilings that have recently been imposed on Dutch hospitals could have caused deficits in personnel or facilities, thereby hampering optimal ECR. However, as mentioned, a lack of proper facilities does not seem to be a major determinant of the low usage of SET to determine training intensity. Still, increasing health care costs and imposed budget ceilings could be important barriers for optimal CR with respect to the duration and tailoring of ECR programs as personalization based on patient characteristics potentially can lead to complex logistics and lower efficiency compared with a one-size-fits-all strategy. The lack of a relation between ECR characteristics and participant characteristics observed in most centers is consistent with this view. Another possible barrier in low guideline adherence is suboptimal data sharing. For instance, the use of SET results in only 49% of the participants for ECR prescription could have been caused by the nonavailability of the test results for the physical therapist. Finally, physical therapists might not always know how to translate SET results into a training prescription. To better identify potential barriers, it could be helpful to perform qualitative studies among ECR prescribers.
Considering the above-mentioned barriers for implementation of current CR guidelines, several strategies can be considered. First, educational interventions such as providing objective feedback to rehabilitation centers could create awareness of their training methods in relation to guidelines and other centers. Other possible directions might be implementing computer algorithms to assist in the interpretation of SET results, and translating complex guideline recommendations to an individual patient by computerized decision support. 33 Besides supporting the health care professional, computerized decision support could potentially save professionals time in constructing personalized ECR programs.
Limitations
There are some limitations to this study. First, there might be a selection bias in the centers that participated in this study. To reduce this potential bias, different types of centers were included in this study (university hospitals, nonuniversity hospitals, and specialized rehabilitation centers). However, only centers participating in the CARDSS project, the aim of which is quality improvement of CR, participated in this trial. Therefore, we do not know to what extent the results of this study can be generalized to other centers. In addition, the results of this study are based on data derived in the Netherlands. It is unclear how much the conclusions of this trial can be translated to other countries. Second, only patients whose ECR program data were registered were included in this study. Approximately 75% of the patients who followed an ECR program were registered; physical therapists reported a lack of time and were not compensated for the time they spend filling in the registration forms. However, most demographic characteristics and referral diagnoses of the participants in our study are approximately comparable with those in a large (11,014 patients) cohort study of multidisciplinary CR in the Netherlands 31 : age: 63.4 years (our study) versus 64.8 years; women: 25% versus 27%; proportion of participants after an acute coronary syndrome: 73% versus 61%; and participants undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention: 51% versus 45%. These data suggest that the cohort of participants in our study can be representative for the general CR population in the Netherlands. However, some form of selection bias cannot be excluded.
Third, reported training intensity should be evaluated with care. As participants were instructed to register the highest aerobic training intensity that was prescribed during the program, and training intensity often increases during a training program, in particular during the first 2 weeks, this could have led to an imprecise estimation of training intensity. Furthermore, it should be noted that the Borg RPE is a subjective scale. Potentially this could have led to an overestimation of training intensity for the participants for whom this parameter was used. 28 Finally, it is not known what test protocol was used in the symptom-limited exercise tests prior to the start of the ECR program. This could potentially have led to differences in actual training intensity.
Conclusions
This study shows that the contents of training programs vary considerably between CR centers, independent of population differences. Furthermore, aerobic training time and intensity are mostly unrelated to rehabilitation goals and referral diagnosis. Although these findings should be interpreted with caution, this raises the question whether current guidelines for personalized training prescription are well implemented in daily practice. Future initiatives should therefore focus on providing feedback to CR centers and other strategies to implement guidelines into practice.
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